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PRO.RESSION.A.L.
Air CLARK,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
OFFlCE—next door to Hess' book store.
Ocoee Homs—From 6 to 7 A. :sr. 12 to 1 P. 14.

and from 0 tog P. 111. [apr.2o, '67-Iy.

H M. NORTH,
•

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR-AT-LAW,
Columbia, Pa.

Collections promptly made in Lancaster and
Voric Counties.

, J. KAUFFMAI,7,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Collections made in Lancaster and adjoining
Counties.

Pensions, Bounty, Back. Pay, and all claims
against thegovernment promptly prosecuted.

01lice—No.152, Locust street.

SAMUEL EVAI•;.'S,
JUSTICE OP THE PEACE.

Office, on Second St., adjoining Odd Fellows'
Hall, Columbia, Pa.

TZ. HOFFER,
DENTIST.e.. 1 •

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered in the extrac-
tion ofTeeth.

Office—FrontStreet, next door to It. Williams'
DrugStore,between Locust and WalnutStreets,
Columbia Pa.

F. HINKLE,
. SURGEON;

offers his professional services to the citizens of
Columbiaand vicinity, Hemay be found at the
office connected with his residence, on Second
street, between Cherry and Union, every day,
from 7t09 A. M., andfrom 6 to SP.Al. Persons
wishing his services Ist special cases, between
these hours, will leave word by note at his office,
or throughthe post office.

DENTAL SURGERY.

J. S. SMITH, DENTIST,
Graduate of Pennsylvania College of Dental

Surgery. Office I,n Wagner's Building,over
Idaideman's dry goods store. En-

trance, 270 Locust Street,
Columbia, Penn'a.

Dr. J. S Smiththanks hisfriends and the pub-
lic in general for their liberal patronage in the
past, and assuring themthat they can rely upon
'having every attention given to them in the
future. In every branch of his profession lie
has always given entire satisfaction. Hecalls
attention to the unsurpa-sssed style and finish
of artificial teeth inserted by him. He treats
diseases common to the mouth and teeth of
chililrenand adults. Teethfilled with the great-
est care and in the most approved manner.
Aching,teethtreated and filled to last foryears.
The best 'ordentrifices and mouth washes con-
stantly on hand.

N. B.—All work warranted.
ap2.l-lyw J. S. smlT.u. D. D. S.

HOTELS.

WESTERN lIOT_EL,

Nos. 9, 11, 13 & 15 CORTLANDTSTREET,
NEW YORK.

THOS. D. WINCHESTE Pnogarmon.

This Hotel is central and convenient for Penn-
sylvanians.

AIILE MISTILER, of Reading, Pa.,
is au assistant at this Hotel, and %rill he glad to
see his friends at all times. octic-iftv

M=M
THIS 'ROTEL IS PLEASANTLY LOCATED,

between the Stations of the Reading and Colum-
bia, and Pennsylvania Railroads,

FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA.
Amide accommodations for Strangers and Tray

elers. The Bar Is stockedwith
CHOICE LIQUORS,

And the Tables furnished with the best flue.
URI_•U FINDLEY,

Columbia, April lin, ISG7.] Proprietor

FRANKLIN HOUSE,
LOCUST ST.,COLUMBIA, PA.

This Is a first.classlotel. and Is in every respect
Idapted to meet the wishes and desires of the
traveling public. -,N,(ARMIN ErtwlN,

- Proprietor,

FRENCH'S HOTEL,
On the European Plan, opposite City" Hall Park

New York. " R. FRENCH,
Sept. 19.1868. Proprietor.

MISHLER'S HOTEL,

West Market Square, Reading Renn'a.
EVAN'

Proprietor

MALTBY HOUSE',
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.

This hotel has been lately refitted with all the
necessary improvements known to hotel eriter-
prise and therefore offers first-class accommoda-
tions to strangers and others visiting Baltimore.

A. B. MILLER,
Proprietor.

MAR,B_L_E WORKS.

COLUMBIA MARBLE WORKS.
The Subscribers wouldrespectfully Inform

the citizens of Columbia., andfi surrounding
country, that they have opened

A NEW MARBLE YARD IN
COLUMBIA,

On sth Street, between Locust and Walnut Sts.,
and ask thepatronage or the public.

They have had great experience on fine work,
both inPhiladelphiaand :Slew York. They will
furnish in the higheststyle ofthe art, handsome

GRAVE STONES, MONUMENTS,
STATUARY, ORNAMENTS, Se.

also MARBLE MANTLES,BUILDIRG
&c. Orders promptly attended and executed at
cheaper rates than elsewhere. um and see uk
Designs of new styles of Fine work,such
monumental ;fine arts, &c., will be furnished
parties uponapplication to the proprietors.

May I•w.]

LANCASTER
IfEPTIZsZG .1: iItERL

MARBLE WORKS,

LEWIS HALDY, Proprietor.
AU persons in want ofanything in the Marble

line, will be furnished at the very lowest prices.
Only the best workmen are employed, conse-

quently weare enable to turn out in a superior
manner
MONUMENTS, STATITARY, TOMBSTONES,

ORNAMENTS, MARBLE MANTLES,
BITILDLNG FRONTS, SILLS,

And MarbleWork ofevery description.
ine"Orders-promptlyattended.LEWIS HALDY,
May 4;67] - Lancaster City, Pa.

CHARLES M. HOWELL,
fAItBLE MASON,

NO. 60 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
,EAST SIRE.

The Oldest Marble Works in Lancaster County.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore

nestowed upon him, he respectfully solicits a
continuance of the same. Me has on hand the
largest, most varied and complete stock of
finished

MONUMENTS, .11ANTLES.
• - GRAVE STONES, ,he.,

tobe found In the city. and which will be sold at
the lowest prices. Building work and Jobbing
of every description punctually attended to.

Persons in want of Monuments, Mantles, or
Grave Stones, are invited to call and examine
the stock on hand, also the portfolios of designs.

June

rilfWM7-07111

HALL'SVEGETABLE HAIR RENEWER

IMO

RING'S AMBROSIA
These popular Hair Restorers and Tonics on

hand,at,
R. WILLIAMS' DRUG STORE,

Columbia., Pa.

B77Ci:LER'S COL7g2ELY.

J C. BUCHER,

Wholesale and ILetall Dealer in

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

Wines and Liquors !

Has removed his Store to lils Buildlng,toJolnlng

Efrilclemnu's Store, Locust St., Columbia, Pa.,

wherehe has fitted up rooms, and greatly
increased ids facilities for doing

a more extensive business

MISHLER'S CELEBRANED

HERB BITTERS !

PURE AND UNADULTERATED,

These Bitters are celebrated for the great cures
they have performed In every case, when tried.

Dr. Mishleroffers five hundred dollars to the pro-
prietor ofany Aledicine that can show a greater

number of genuine certificates of cures effected
by it, near the place where itis made, than

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS

misimErvs HERB BITTERS
Is for xali• hi Coltimbiaby

J. C. BUCTIER.
At hisStore, Locust Street, Columbia

WINES AND LIQUORS!
Catav,

Port,

Embracing the following;

LiAbon,
Cherry,

Maderia,

Malaga,

Chalupagne,

Claret,,

Iltine,
Blackberry,

Elderberry,

Currant and Muscat WINES

COGNAC, OF DIFFERENT BRANDS

Also, OLD RYE WHISKEY and

BRANDIES of all kinds
Blackberry Jamaica Spirits,

Catawba ICummel

Cherry,

EMI
Superior OldRye,

Ginger,

Pure Old Rye,

X..4.,X old Eye,

XX OldRye X Old Rye

Pure Old Rye, Monongahela,

Rectitlecl Whisky, London Brown Stout

Scotch Ale, &c., &e., &e,

AGENCY FOR

MALT AND CIDER VINEGAR
He Isalso Agent for the Celebrated

MISIILER'S HERB BITTERS

FOR sAr,r.

POCKET FLASKS

DEMIJOHNS,
TOBACCO BOXES,

and FANCY ARTICLES, in great variety,
At S. C. BUCHER'S

MISHLER'S BITTERS!
PURE dr. UNADULTERATED

For Salo by

J. C. BUCHER

BEST STOUT PORTER!
From E. 0. HIBBERT: LONDON

M=a

J. C. BIJCIIER,

I.ckenst Street, above Front

Agent for the

PURE MALT VDTEGAR
Cannot be purchased at any other establish-

meat la town. and tti warranted to k.-eep fratta

and vegetables perfect.

The Best Brands of Imported

SCOTCH. AND LONDON ALT;_

For Sale at

J. C. BUCHER

TO SMOKERS AND CHEWERS_
BU€FIER will still keep on hand the

Best Brands of

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBAOM,
SNUFF, HAVANA, YARA, and

COMMON SEGARS. Also,
SNUFF dr; TOBACCO BOXES, PIPES--ms ,

thousand and onevarieties. Call mit
J. C. BUCHER'S,

Locust Street, adjoining Haldeman's SW.re.
It is the greatest establishment of thelrs% ,,htbla

side ofFlilladelphla.

Ita Ce •gyntt ircy forLee's Loudon Porteri.ond
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"We'll All Meet Again in the Morn-
ing l"
I=

Thus spakea fair child whowas dying,
To a heartstricken, sorrowing one,

"0cease, dearestpapa, from crying,
For to-nightmy dear mamahas come

"I hear the sweet soundof her whisper
And a host of bright angels appear,

Mid the harpists is dear little sister.
And they all are waiting so near."

"Brightscenes on my vision are dawning,
Heaven's glories are tilling myeye,—

We'llall meetagain in the morning,
Good-bye, dearest papa, good-bye!"

CouldAngels more sweetly have spoken
Those `words, to that father, how dear

Of the future, so bright was the token—
It banished each sorrowing tear.

Would'st thou meet all thy loved "in the
morning?"

Won'Whit enterYbit blessed abode?
God grant that we all may take warning,

And Journey the heavenly road !

"Our Daily Bread."
A beggar-boy - stopped at arich man's door—-
"Zam houseless and friendless and faint and

powr,"
Said thebeggar-boy, as the tear-drop rolled
Down his thin cheek blanched with want and

cold.
"Oh give me a crumb from your board to-day,
To helpthe beggar-boy on his way !"

"Not a crust, nota crumb," the rich mansaid,
"Be offand work for your daily bread !"

The rich man went to the parish church,
His face grewgrave as he trod the porch ;

And the thronging poor, the untaught ma:N.
Drew back to let the rich man pass.
The service begun, tae choral hymn
Arose, and swelled through the long aisles dim ;
Then the rich man knelt, and the words he said
Were—"Give us this day ourdaily bread!"

Illisretinttrono grading.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTINGP

C 01.ATIMBIA_, PA., SA_TITPL,DA-Y- MORNING, JITIjY. 3, 1869..

DRY GOODS, &c.

JUNE Ist, 1869.
«_

=-

HOMER, COLLADAY & CO.,

Chestnut Street above Broad Street,

PHILADELPHIA

Have now on hand the most complete assort-
ment of ALL THE NEWEST FABRICS and latest
designs, suitable for dresses for summer wear,
comprising

BAREGE HERNANI BROCHE,
ROBES A VOLANT,

GUAGE CHAMBREY, IN STRIPES, (NEW
STYLES,)

GUAGE CHA.MBREY, IN BROCHEFIGURES,
GRENADINE BAREGES, IN NEW STYLES,

IN STRIPES
CHOICE COLORS.

ORGANDIES, NEWEST AND RICHEST DE-

SIGNS,
JACONETS, NEWEST AND RICHEST DE-

SIGNS,
PERCULES. Se.,

Mourning Goods.
Greandme,-Dareges, Real Hernanl, awl a full

supply of all textures, suitable for summer

mourning wear

REDUCTION

FANCY SILT-CS.
A great reduction has been made in prices in

this department to close out our importation of
Fancy Silks.

READY-MADE WALKING SUITS

A large stock of all the newest styles, and at
wry moderate prices.

A GENERAL STOCK-OF SEASONABLE GOODS

WILL ALWAYS BE FOUND, AND AT
THE VERY LOWEST MAR-

OEM
E=IMZ!

R E DI 0 V A I. !

WILLIAM G. PATTON
Having removed his Store to the well-known

large and commodious room

No. 160 LOCUST ST., COLUNIBIA, I'A.,
Lately occupied by W. G. Case ..t Son. nod added

to his former stock a large assortment of

NEW GOODS,

Would respectfully Invite his friends and cus-
tomers, and all in want of CHEAP GOODS, to
EXAMINE: BIS STOCK.

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS ,

GROCERIES, GLASSWARE, QUEE:•.:SWARE,

OIL CLOTHS, WINDOW SHADES

MM=I
SILKS, POPLINS, - mar-Lints, ALPACAS

DELAINF-S„ and other

DRESS GOODS,
Inall Grades, Styles and Colors, at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!

WHITE GOODS, hOSIERY, uLovns,
NOTIONS, LADIES' AND GENT'S

FURNISHING GOODS

LADIES', MISSES, 4t. CHILDREN'.SHOTS

MERCHANT TAILORING
In all Its branches, executed In the best style

and most workman-111m manner. War-
ranted to give satisfaction.

ILITESIITiE, Cutter

A. LARGE: AND FULL ASSORTMENT OF

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES ..t. VESTINGS,

Ofall grades, constantly on hand.

PI?.TOLS TO SUIT TILE TIMES

SEWING MACHINES !

WHEELER st WILSON, WILCOX & GIBBS,

AUGER, HOWE, ELIPTIC, GROVER
& BAKER, AMERICAN BUT-

TON HOLE

And all other leading Machines, AT PHILA.
DELPIIIA. PRICES.

Machines to Rent.

Bypursuing, an undeviatincourseof FAIR
and HONORA.BLE DEALING, strict attention
to the wants of Customers, and PURCHASING
FOR CASH, he hopes to convince all that is
Is the place to get the

BEST GOODS AT

The Lowest Prices!
apt?-I.yw WILLIAM G. rATTGIst

A R. fiRENEMAN,
43 NORTH FRONT STREET, COLUMBIA, PA

DEALER EC
HATS AND CAPS!

IN GREAT VARIETY,
AND OF THE LATEST STYLES !

ALSO,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
atir-Smars made to order and Warranted

to Mo. [deeleettd

'

CO_E'S COLUMN.
COB'S COUGH BALSAM !

Tuts long tried and popular Remedy is again
called tothe attention of the public. As often
as the year rolls around, the proprietors annu-
ally make their bow to the people, and remind
them that amongst the many things required
for the health, comfort and sustenance of the
amity through the longand tedious months of
winter, Coe's Cough Balsam should not be for-
gotten. For years it has been a household medi-
cine—and mothersanxious for thesafety of their
children, and all who sufferfrom any disease of
the throat, chest and lungs,cannot afford to be
without it. In addition to the ordinary four
ounce so long in the market, we now furnish
our mammoth family size bottles, which will,
in common with the other size, be found at all
Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP,

The Balsam will be found Invaluable, and may
always be relied upon iu the m-st extreme
cases.

WHOOPING COUGH,

The testimony of nil who have used It for this
terrible disease during the last ten years, Is,
that ItIn-variably relieves and cures It.

SORE THROAT

Keep your throat wetwith the Balsam—taking
little and often—and you will very soon find. re-
lief,

HARD COLDS AND COUGHS

Yield at once to a steady use of this great
remedy. It will succeed in giving relief where
all other remedies have failed.

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEST
AND LUNGS

Do net delay procuring and immediately tak-
ing Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubled withany of theabove named ditniculties. They are
all premonitory symptoms of Consumption,and
if not arrested, will sooner or later sweep you
away into the valley of shadows from which
none can ever return.

IN CONSUMPTION,
Many a care-worn sufferer has found reliefand
to-day rejoices that her life has been made easy
and prolonged bythe use of Coe's Cough Balsam.

IN SHORT,
The people know the article, and It needs no
comment from us. It Is for sale by every Drug-
gist and Dealer In 'Medicines in the United
States.

THE C. G. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct

READ WHAT YOUR OWN DRUGGSIT
MOM

COLITMISTA, PF:NNA,
October 13th, IAS.

The C. G. Clark Co., New Haven, Conn.:
GENTLEmEN.—I have now been selling Coe's

Cough Balsam for the past two years, and takethis opportunity to say that it has given univer-sal satisfaction, and as a remedy forall Pulmon-
ary Complaints it stands unequalled. I always
keep myself well supplied with this truly valu-
able medicine, and earnestlyand conscientious-
ly recommend it to my customers.

Yours very truly.
J. A. INIEYER.S, Druggist.

Columbia, Penna.

READ! RE A D ! READ !! !

THE ATTENTION OF TFIE PEOPLE

I=l

WORLD'S GREAT RENIEDY,

Coe's Dysre,psia Cure.
This preparation is pronounced by Dyspepticsus the onlyknown remedy that will surely cure

that aggravating and fatal malady. For years
It swept on its fearful tide, carrying before It to
an untimely grave, its millions of sufferers.

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure
has come to the

Rescue
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick .11-eaduelu:.,

Sourness or Acidity of Stomach,
Rising of Food, Flatulency,

Lassitude, Wect riness,
finally terminating

in Death,

Are as surely cured by this potent remedy, as
the patient takes it. Although but flee yearsbefore thepeople, what is the verdict of the
masses blear what Lester Sexton, of 3111wau-
kle, says:

,ROM LESTER, SEXTON,
of \1 SAcaiuiae_U

31riArAugrE, Jan. 24, ISGS.
Messrs. c. G. Clark ce: Co., New Haven, Ct

Both myself and wife have used Coe's Dyspep-
sia Cure, and it has proved perfectly -satisfactory
as a remedy. I have no hesitation in saying
that we have received great benefit from its use.

Very respectfully,
(Signed) LESTER, SEXTON.

A GREAT BLESSING!
(Front Rev. L. .F. JVJRD, .1,41, Loati.l Cu., Ohio.]

Messrs. St, ong 4- Armstrong, Drugghts, Cleveland.
GENTLE:KEN gives me great plemaure to

stale that my Rife has derived great benefitfrom the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. She hasbeen for a number of-years greatly troubledwith Dyspepsia. accompanied with violent par-oxysms of constipation, which so prostrated
her that she wets all thewhile, tor months, un-
able to do anything. She took-,atyourinstance,
Coe's Dyspepsia eure, and has derived greatbenefitfrom it,and Is now comparatively well.
She regards this medicine as a great, blessing.

Truly yours,
January 13th, lti6S. L. F. WAItD.

CLERGYMEN'.
The Ilev. Isaac Aiken, of Allegheny, testifiesthat ithas cured him, after all other remedieshad failed.

DRUGGISTS.
Any druggist in the country will tell you, ifyou take the trouble to inquire, that every onethat buys is bottle of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure fromthem, speaks in the most unqualified praise ofits great medicinal virtues.

READ WII.A.T YOUROWN DRUGGISTSAYS :

COLUNMA,
October.13th, 1868.1

The C. G. Clark Cu., New haven, Conn.:
GENTS.—I have now been selling Coe's Dys-peptda Cure for the past two years—and takethis opportunity to say, that in all cases it hasgiven great satisfaction as a remedy, and is

spoken of in the highest terms by dyspeptics.
It has proved itselfa great and wonderfulMedi-cine in numerous cases—as a certain and speedy
cure of Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Distress after
Eating, Souring and Rising of Food, Colic,
Fever and Ague, Bilious Derangements and in
fact all diseases arising from a disordered con-dition of the Stomach or Dowels. I always Iteedmyself well supplied with the article, and most
cheerfully and conscientiously recommend it tomy customers.

Yours very trluy,
J. MEYERS, Druggist,

Columbia, Pit

COE•S DYS.PEPSIA CURE
Will also be found invaluable In all cases of
Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic,Summer Complaints,
Gripping, and in fact everydisordered condition
of the stomach. ti

Soldby Druggists in city or country, every-
where at Si per bottle or by application to

THE C. G. CLARK CO.,
Octl7-IYI SoleProprietors, NewHaven, Ct.

Thomas A.. Scott
"Railroading" is a term that has not yet

found a place in the dictionaries of our lan-
guage, yet it is a phrase that has a specific
meaning. The president of a road, and the
brakcsmUn ofa train, may properly be said
to be engaged in the business of railroading.
There is one noted peculiarity about rail-
way employznents,especially those connect-
ed with the running of trains, (attended as
they are with risks to life and limb,)and
that is the tenacity with which railroad men
cling to the business—resembling the sail-
or who has spent many years on the "ocean
wave," never feels at home in any other oc-
cupation.

The public chroniclers of passing events
keep the great reading community well in-
formed in regard to collisions, explosions,
and the various accidents to the machinery
and rolling stock of railroads. But who
has over furnished accounts of the "wear
and tear" ofbrain and body of those upon
whom the management of a road depends ?

Who that is familiar with the physical and
mental wrecks strewn along our great high-
ways, can faithfully tell how much brain
and how much body has been "smashed
up," that the public and their freight may
be speedily and safely transported to their
destinatipn ?

There4re-SOLI/0 Well whom the-ouerotts
labors of important railroad positions have
not as yet been able to exhaust. Among
these few, Thomas A. Scott, ofthe Pennsyl-
vania Central Road,stauds most prominent-
ly. There still remains to him that same
elasticity of mind and body, as when but a
boy he first left Columbia to try his brains
and energy with a host of men, vigorous in
thought and action, who have since passed
away, lion. F. W. Hughes, of Schuylkill
county, said to the writer a short timesince,
that what surprised him so lunch in the ac-
quirements of Mr. Scott,was that he should
know so much about law, and yet he was

nu lawyer; Jor it was Mr. S. who aided hint
on one occasion when he (Mr. Hughes,)
had thought he had exhausted the law's
legality. This to come from so able a coun-
sellor as F. W. Hughe4, is more than a
compliment.

A word to railroad men, why Thomas A.
Scott has done so much and stilt retains his
mental and physical vigor; he early learn-
ed to sleep. He found that the want of an
over-taxed mind. was sleep, and whether
upon a load of pig iron or upon uu oil bar-
rel, he learned to sleep. One time between
Altoona and Pittsburg, we found hint in the
corner of a caras "snug as a bug in a rug."
and if we had not known him, we would
have taken him for a second-class emigrant;
but reaching Pittsburg, he was ready for
work, both mind and body. Sleep had re-
cuperated the man and brain that had been
worked out.

Outside of his splendid record as a rail-
roader, Mr. Scott has shown conspiciously
in other responsible positions. At the dark
period of the great rebellion, in order to
secure for the government the most efficient
direction attainable in the transportation
of troops and munitions of war to distant
points, he was called to the highly import-
ant office of Assistant Secretary of War.
His previous and thorough education in
railroading fitted Mr. S. admirably for this
special duty in the service of the govern-
ment. His keen perceptions were at once
put into requisition, and under his masterly
supervision everything was made to move
with clock work regularity. Mr. Scott is
one of the most modest and unassuming
men we; ever knew. Ile has no ambition
for newspaper fame, and we are quite sure
that had he been consulted as to the proprie-
ty of publishing this unpretending article,
he would have said no. Our own justifica-
tion for doing so may be found in our be-
lief that the people have a right to know
something about public men--especially
such as occupy leading positions,and whose
great labors are devoted to the advance-
ment of progress and the furtherance of
beneficient enterprises whose works,
though unseen, are felt far and wide, even
to the far off borders of the Pacific.--Steck's
Railway Guide.

Tun followingremarks are timelky : The
Protestant ChUrCh7ACLn says that "in some of
our 'fashionable' congregations a man with-
out kid gloves is as much out of place as he
would be at an aristocratic wedding party
in cowhide boots. Aud it is because they
feel that they cannot vie in elegance with
their neighbors that the poor often stay

away front church." To which the Advance
replies: "True, but where there is one
such church as this, there arc ten which
comfortably shelter themselves against such
a strong indictment, yet keep the poor away
for all that! They leave their kid gloves at
home, perhaps, but their well-to-do indiff-
erence toward the poor is as repel Wit asthe
dainty aversion of the former. They don't
want to be disturbed in their pews; they
don't want time trouble of making the ac-
quaintance of these people; they do not ex-
ercise Christian cordiality. They never
think what a comment on their lives is the
life of Christ."

Secs a thr off exchange: Our lady read-
ers, interested in the prevailing fashions,
will he glad to know that at a frontier ball,
recently, a noted Indian belle appeared in
a hoop-Akirt, ornamented with lox-tails,
and waist of yellow flannel, slashed with
stripes of buffalo hide.

Danger of Envelopes Marked "To
Be Returned."

"If not calledfor within ten days to be re-
turned to—."

Such is the "legend" on many business
envelopes at present,but they arenot adapt-
ed to all kinds of business. Dor instance,
if a married man is writing in a clandestine
manner to another woman than his wife, as
he has no business to do, then it is a little
dangerous to use such an envelope, as it
may like cursesand chickens "come home
to roost." Such was the ease with a certain
individual in this city not long ago. He had
a wife that was notaltogether free from jeal-
ousy, and who, on several occasions had
seen and heard enough to fan the jealous
spark in her disposition into a bright and
lively ilame. She received anonymous
warning not long ago to the effect that her
husband was sustaining relations of undue
intimacy with a gay and dashing widow in
a neighboring town, whose name was fur-
nished her. She did not delay charging her
lord with inconsistency and a reckless dis-
regard of the vows made her in marriage.
He resented the imputation with a virtuous
indignation and a noble scorn that went far
toward convincing her that she had been
maliciously deceived by the anonymous in-
former. Weeks passed away, and the wife,
whose heart had been lulled into a feeling
of domestic security, had almost forgotten
the incident that had furnished her so much
uneasiness.

But an accident interposed to verify all
her former suspicions, and transform cor-
roding doubts into established and despair-
ing facts. During her husband's absence
from home, among other letters brought to
the house was one that was marked "re-

, turned." It was directed in her husband's
own hand to at woman, and that woman—-
oh! jealousy and rage—the gti'y and dashing
widow. It is almost needless to say that
she hesitated not a moment to lean• ell' the
envelope and read the letter. The content,

established her busba nd's falsehood and in-
fidelity beyond doubt. She read it in Iris
own handwriting, which was unmistaka-
ble, the most passionate declarations of love
for the woman addressed, followed by ap-
peals to her to elope with him, "leaving
that old hen, my wife, (that's the way he
wrote, the brute !) to scratch for herself."
The wife might have forgiven his writing a
love-letter to another woman,on his exhibit-
ing due repentance,and promising not to do
it again, but to be stigmatized by him as an
"old hen" was more than she could forgive
or endure, and she has taken the initiary
steps toward a divorce.

The husband, meanwhile, is cursing Iris
own stupidity. He had a lot of envelopes
with the printed words on one end—"lf not
called for within ten days to be returned to
--." Some ofthem had the blank fill-
ed out with his own name, and through
some strange, but entirely justifiable,fatali-
ty, he got hold of one of the envelopes and
used it to enfold the passionate missive his
mature pen had traced to his inomorata.
The widow being away from home until the
ten days' grace had expired, the postmaster,
like a prompt business manas he is, return-
ed the letter to the writer's address, as peo-
ple take pills—"according to directions on
the wrapper," with the above result. It
proved a bitter pill for thelneo.ustaut-Btme-
diet to swallow. He has endeavored to
make it up with his wife, and induce her to
withdraw the suit for divorce, but she vows
she will never again live with a man who,
in a letter to a secret flame, calls his wife air

"old hen." So the end is riot yet.—Cinein-
Titnee.

The Itowic that Runt Built.
The Almshouse: This is the house that

rum built.
The Drunkard: This is the beast that

lives in the house that rum built.
Appetite: This is the chain that binds the

beast that lives in the house that ruin
built.

Intoxicating Drink : This is the serpent
in flowery guise, with artful tongue and
dazzling eyes, that wields the chain that
binds the beast in cruel pain that lives in
the house that rum built.

The Rutnseller : This is the monster who
holds the rein over the serpent who wields
the chain that binds the beast in cruel pain
that livos in the house that rum built.

Wholesale Liquor Dealers: These are the
dell3ollS of the land, who hold the monster
at their connnand,itud to theserpent they do
say, together wg will take our way, and
wield the chain so strongly now, that every
beast to us shall bow, and dwell in the
house that runt built.

Temperance Law : This is the star of
promise bright, that stop the demons in
their delight to scare the monster in his
career, and to the serpent lend a fear, that
he no more may wield the chain that binds
the beast in his artful train, who lives in the
house that rum built.

Good Templars : These are the soldiers
who take the field, with the star of promise
for their shield ; they go together hand in
hand, to hunt the demons who infest the
land ; they'll stop the monster in his course,
and destroy the serpent from his source;
they'll break in two the welded chain, and
set the captive free again, who lives in the
house that rum built.

The Temperance Pledge: This is the ban-
nor the soldiers bear; it waves tbreyer
bright and fair; with their banner bright,
and their starry shield, they are the con-
querors of the field ; the demons flee in all

their host ; the monsters, too, desert their
post ; they'll drive the serpent from the
land,and keep him down at their command,
they'll help the captive break the chain;
and make the beast a man again ; they'll
fold him with their banner bright, and,
with hint, battle for the right ; 111,VCr

fear, nor be afraid to destroy the house
that runt has made.

Ma. C. was in tne habit ofasking children
to repeat the text on their return front
church, to prove that they had paid ntten-

tontion. On the Sabbath the text was,
"Why stand ye hero all the day idle? Go
into my vineyard and work, and whatever
is right I will pay thee." Charlie came
home, and was asked to repeat the text.
Ile hesitated a moment and then, as if it
just came to hint after much thought, he
said, " What are you standing round hero
doing nothing for? Go into mybarnyard
and go to work, and I'll make it all right
with you."

A unsTm:w.: residing in Lewiston, loft.
his three little children at home while he at•
tended church last Sabbath, and when lie
returned found them busily employed in
cleaning the inside ofa $3OO gold watch with
soft soap and water.

How old aro you ?" asked a railroad
conductor of a little girl whom her mother
was trying to pass on half ticket. •• I ant

nine at home, but in the cars I am only six
and a half.''

A etNci,:xxri treasury agent bad himself
locked up in a bank vault to escape the
wrath of a tobacoo dealer whose factory be
had closed, and whowas hunting him with
a big whip.

Two negroesat Delaware, Ohio, recently
gotinto a quarrel about a ,jaw sharp, when
one shot theother.

Severe on Her Mother-in-laiw.
Last week a Mrs. Annie Osborn appeared

in Albany in search ofa runaway husband,
whoaccording to her story, had eloped with
or been stolen by his own mother. It seems
Mrs. Osborn, Sr., and Mrs. Osborn,"Jr.,
could not dwell together in unity and love
tinder the same vine and fig tree, and that
the former having more influence over the
son and husband than the latter had took
him under her apron strings and ran of
with him. Annie, the deserted wire and
a tfectionate daughter-in-law, thereupon
pablisbes in the Albany Knickerbocker the
the following card to the public, in which
she shows that she is a Alomun of vim and
no mistake: "Information wanted of
Charles William Osborn, who eloped with
nis sweet angel of a mother, who retains
the faculty of disturbing the peace of all
with whom she comes in contact. The lady
and gentleman who are the cause of my
penning these lines lived at 2t7 West Thir-
ty-eighth street, New York, and on the 19th
day of May, 1869, the loving couple eloped
to Albany, including a sister, named Lib-
bie, a black and tan dog named Fannie, a
cart load of furniture, and all the old but
boxes his mother could collect for years.
The gentleman who has so deeply fhllen in
love with the live stock and dead stock
above mentioned, I deeply regret to say,
happens to be the husband of the much per-
scented woman who writes these lines. I
am anxious to Lind him—not that I purpose
ever stooping so low as to live with him;
but as ho is twenty-six years old I have
serious thoughts of assisting his mother to

wean him. His stature is five feet eight
inches, he has brown eyes, brown hair,
mustache and goatee, and is rather good
looking—what I once considered quite the
pink of beaux. Thu augers name is Han-
nab Osborn, widow of David Osborn, who
lived near Itensselaerville. Her maid-
en name was Lagrange. I wish those gen-
tlemen whohave the riding ofthingsin gen-
eral would have the kindness to enact a law
allowing people to hang, choke, or smother
all mothers-in-law who intentionally and
maliciously make disturbancebetween hus-
band and wife. Any information of him
will be thankfully received by his wife,
Annie Osborn, at Police Headquarters,
State street, Albany."

Mormonism.
Life. among the saints is getting to be a

greater curse as the system matures in age.
The most singular part of this system is the
weakness and superstition of people who
have embraced it and who areotherwise ap-
parently as intelligent as any people to be
found. It does not seem possible that men
and women, constituted with brain and re-
ligious faculties, could be found who would
allow themselves to be governed by the pre-
tended revelations of a pretended prophet.
Yet Mormonism shows that nothing is too
absurd to adopt as a belief. Poligatny can-
not be called a religion, in the true sense,
any more than any dissipation however
vile; yet the credulity of the victims of this
system is practiced upon through the in-
herent desire to be identified with a saving
religious principle.

It cannot be denied that the leaders of
Mormonismare largely made up of the:most

>unprincipled and -designing knaves-who in-
habit the earth, whose only purpose is to
exist at the expense of their fellow crea-
tures and at the sacrifice of every moral
principle taught by religion. It is in this
particular that is embodied the greatest evil
embraced in Mormonism. Men and we- i
men of the pliant sort are made to subserve
the ambition of the designing knaves'who
lead, until, whentoo late, they discover that
they have given their bodies over to sin and
mortgaged their souls to Satan.

Misery, untold misery, follows in this
Recent associates with Mormons

and people who have visited the Mormon
religion to look into the system, declare
that nowhere on the face of the earth could
there exist such social misery us prevails in
Mormon families. The women who have
been wives for many years, with their tact:-
lions are usurped to give place to those of a
youuger or wore enticing woman, aro made
frantic with grief, and they pray that their
offspring may die before being submitted
to the misery of Mormon life. This and a
thousand other evils has at last brought the
system into decay, and, thank lleavon !

there is a prospect of its early decline and
ultimate fall. Since comutunicatiod with
the country has been opened, au exodus of
the people has commenced. All tell the
same tale of woe ; all thank the progress of
civilization and improvement for furnish-
ing them with the means of emigration,
and assort that as the scales full from the
eyes of the multitude they will all abandon
the prophet with curses for having cursed
them. The back of the monster is broken,
and it is hoped that ere long he will not pol-
lute the earth with his presence.

Bralceman's Strike.
The brakemen on the Atlantic mid Great

Western railway, at Meadville, got up a

strike the other day. Their demands are

art increase of wages. The Republican says
the railroad authorities are not disposed to
surrender, and the taco engaged in the
strike will very likely lose their places
permanently. They have not succeeded in
compelling all the brakemen to join them,
although they have appealed and threaten-
ed. Many of the mon prefer to take their
chances for an increase of pay by attending
to their ditties faithfully, and in doing so
they have shown betterjad gment than those
who are attempting to dictate terms to their
employers. During one night the coupling
pins of some three hundred cars at the ear
yard below the city were taken out by the
strikers and thrown into French creek. The
trick was discovered and new pins were
promptly supplied front the railway store.
At noon the sheriff arrived front Sagertown,
having in custody several men who at-
tempted to stop trains. They were taken
before a police justice for a hearing. The
evidence was not of that positive character
deemed necessary to warrant commital,
and the men were discharged. At present
all is quiet, but there is a strong probability
that another demonstration will be madeby
the malcontents. The general superinten-
dent of the line has issued an order to con-
ductors to discharge all brakemen partici-
pating in the strike, and forbidding their
employment on the road at any future time.

Justin SimAu has been nominated for
Congress in Virginia. He has heretofore
represented that State in Congress.

A LosnoNmt is serving the light sentence
of four months for the enormous crime of
stealing fourteen dozen chignons.

(•atI:HRII have been received in New
York from S/111 Francisco in a very fresh
and eatable condition.

TnF.: people of Leavenworth intend to

have a •,;'4o`00 celebration of the coining na-
tional anniversary.

nosros hare had Gilmore's head etatuped
on wooden medallions, which were sold
during the jubilee.

THE village of Sheridan, Kansas, which
is composed of fifty houses, contains forty-
t lire° whisky shops.

$2,00 Per Year, in Advance: $2,50 if not Paid in Advance.

[WHOLE NUMBER, 2,07,0,.

artu and Mouottloid Toluuxn.
AGRICULTURE is the most useful and most noble

employment of 113d11.—WAHRINGSON.

CoumuNicATlONs, Selections, Recipes and ar-
ticles of interest and value, are solicited •for this
department of the paper. We desire to supply
the pnblicwith thebest practical Information In
reference to thefarm, garden, and household.

illaking Bread.
My "Ideal loaf" is made from wheat

perfectly fair, and free from smut or other
disease; not having been wet and mouldy
either before or after harvesting, and not
having been heated before orlefter grinding;
carefully kept clean after being properly
ground so as to need no sifting, and, not
being bolted, it retains every part that be-
longs to it, and needs no addition, except
cold waterand a little salt.

That superfine white flour bread does not
contain all the elements necessary to keep
the system in orderunder any ordinary con-
dition of life, is uniyersully admitted byall
who have given attention to the subject;
and that there are objections to the usual
manner ofmaking bread,is also well known
by all scientific men; and ilia question has
become an important one, How shall wheat
bread be made a reliable "staff of life," in-
stead of the broken reed which it is now ad-
mitted to be.

It is estimated that ninety-live per cent.
of bread used in "Boston is made of wheat
flour, out of which has boon taken, by the
process of grinding and bolting, all but
about Jive per cent. of its muscle-making
end life-supporting eletneuLs, so thatfiftoen
barrels are required to furnish us many of
these elements as elm barrel of unbolted
reheat meal. This will be fully comprehend-
ed by reference to a grain of split wheat,
drawn under a uticru.seope. The nitrates
and phosphates are inseparable by mechan-
ical 111czl ns, be i ug bound together by gluten,
of which it is mostly composed, while the
carbouittes, being mostly starch, which is
granular, and loosely adherent, is easily
seperated front the glutinous crust by the
process of grinding and bolting.

lii making superfine flour therefore
twenty-five per cent. of the meal goes off in
the siftings, of which fifteen per cent, is of
nitrates and phosphates.

Some People Live and Seem to
Enjoy Health in spite of Wrong
Habits of Living*,

An old toper, who has kept his copper hot
with whisky or rum for halfa century, and
who has outlived all his drinking compan-
ions by scores of years, cannot see that he
lives because be is too tough to be killed by
that which has killed all his old toper
friends, but very likely thinks he should
have been dead long ago but for thepre-
serving power ot alcohol.

An excellent old lady of seventy-dye
years, who bud taken green tea from her
youth, till by the tannin it contained, her
skin had been dried and tanned into the re-
semblance of what indeed it really was,
dark-brown leather, said to a friend, iu so-
ber earnest, " There will probably be very
few more old people in Boston, for every-
body is leaving oft drinking green tea."

And after Camaro lived fifty-eight years
on twelve ounces of solid food and fourteen
ounces of light wines each day, containing
a mere trifle of alcohol, .Palessor T,,evres,
himselfa drinker of alcohol, 1 wonders
that intelligent men, in view of such afact,
can doubt that alcohol is nutritious."

I have tried in vain to persuade a young
mother, who has inherited a good constitu-
tion, and who is ono of six children, all but
two of whom lived to maturity, theremain-
ing four, however, being subject to dyspep-
sia, neuralgia, colics, and all the other suf-
ferings induced by too heating food, to bring
up her child in obedience to Nature's laws,
trying to show her that the chances of its
living to grow up will be doubled, and her
exemption from suffering vastly greater, as
it will ho less liable to sickness, and have
greater recuperative power to over-come it;
but she says faie is willing to trust her child
with the same treatment that she herself
had, and lived through, and so in the first
winter of life the top of its lungs are ex-

posed by low-necked dresses, and it is fed
with sugar, cakes, white bread and but-
ter, LI,

Curing May.
Experience proves that grass should be

cut for bay When the stalks aro in bloom.
Tho best time of all, both for clover and
other grass, is just when iu full bloom, and
the earliest blossoms are beginning to fade.
It not too heavy 4,,,pan then be cut in the
morning, and, if carefully scattered can be
hauled in the barn on the afternoon of the
saute day. This makes the best quality,of
hay It retains more of the nutriment of
grass than if it is left exposed to dews and
rains for a few days, and goes much further
both for fatten! g stock and producing milk.
DIA when the grass is very heavy and is cut
with a mowing scythe and thrown into
heavy swaths or rows it will not cure thor-
oughly until two days, and is not so good
for food as that cured and put away in one
day. Dew and moisture always effect the
fibre of cut grass, and weakens the strength
of hay. They also injure and destroy the su-
gary matter contained in the stems, and
render them dry and tasteless. When a
branch of hay can be twisted tight without
showing moisture or juice it is dry enough
to be stowed away. A little salt scattered
over hay which has been caught in showers
will improve it, and render it more palat-
able to stock.

Fxiirpation or the Canada Thistle.
A subscriber requests us to state the sub-

stance of the law, providing for the extirpa-
tion of the Canada Thistle. By theAct of
Assembly of22d March, 1862, it is made the
duty of every person and corporation, hold-
ing lands in this Commonwealth, either by
lease or otherwise, on which the Canada
thistle maybe growing, tocut them so asto
prevent them from going to seed, and the
seed of the same front ripening, under pen-
alty for neglect, of a due of fifteen dollars,
one-half to go to the County Treasurer,and
the other half to the person suing for the
same. Any person considering himselfag-
grieved, or about to bo Injured, may give
notice to have the thistle removed within
five days, and on the neglect or refusal by
theowner or lessee so to do, may enter the
premises of the latter and cut them up him-
self, for which services he shall be entitled
to recover from the delinquent, as compen-
sation, the sum of two dollars per day.

OW:S IIA lA. I SAVE MY PLUMS P-ThiS
question is often asked by those who helve
been disappointed iu their plum crop year
alter year. The best way we know of is to
shako the treo every morning for two or
three weeks after the fruit is sit, and so
catch and destroy the wicked fellows. Tho
nemt best plan is to dust the tree and fruit
thoroughly with air-slacked lime or ashes
and renew as often as it is washed off'.
Either of these plans, if properly carried
ont, will insuro a crop offruit.

A SCARCITY Of apples is a greater calami-
ty than most people imagine. There Pato°
fruit more convenient asan article of house-
hold economy and service. It is not only a
cheap food, whoa plentiful, but an admira-
ble medicine. Dyspepsia finds but a cold
reception from the habitual eater of ripe,
sound apples.


